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The Police Keep an Eye on Him.—Vide Daily Papers. 
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- THE JUDGE. 

TERMS TO SUBSCRIBERS 
(UNITED STATES AND CANADA.) 

IN ADVANCE. 

One copy, one year, or 52 numbers, . - $5.00 

One copy, six months, or 2% numbers .... . 2.50 

One copy. for 13 weeks, 1.25 

Single copies 10 o ats onan 

Address, 

THE JUDGE PUBLISHING COMPANY, 

324, 326 and 323 Pearl St., 
NEW YORE. 

CORRESPONDENTS 

GW CORRESPONDENTS WILL 
SEND Mss. TO THIS OFFICE AT THEIR OWN RISK. WHERE STAMPS 

ARE ENCLOSED WE WILL RETCRN REJECTED MATTER AS FAR AS POS 

SIBLE, BUT WE DISTINCTLY REPUDIATE ALL RESPONSIBILITY FOR 8UCH 
IN EVERY CASE. WHERE A PRICE IS NOT AFFIXED BY THE WRITER, 

CONTRIBUTIONS WILL BE REGARDED AS GRATUITOUS, AND NO SUBSE 
QUENT CLAIM FOR REMUNERATION WILL BE ENTERTAINED. 

DYNAMITE AND O’DONOVAN. 

Ir is impossible that anyone in England 
can feel more indignant and disgusted over 

the dynamite outrages than do decent people 

in America. More anxious and more per- 

turbed our English cousins may be, for at 

their doors the dynamite is laid, and it is 

their lives and property which are threat- 

ened. Yet, even from that point of view, 

we are far from being in a position to regard 

the proceedings of the dynamiters 
equanimity. Hitherto, 
of the rage of these worthies seem to be 

the public buildings and historical haunts 

of London sight-seers. 

is natural, largely 

represented than natives, and our United 

S:ates is never without 

gent at all European places of interest. 

Perhaps of all the people injured directly 
and indirectly by the operations of the dyna- 

In such places, as 

foreigners are more 

a strong contin- 

miters,; the most to be sympathized with are 

the Irish in They run the same 
risk with their neighbors of being blown up 
by an explosion, plus the additional risk cf 

being suspected and arrested by the English 

detectives, or lynched by an English mob. 
But to add to the disgust which Americans 

feel at the vandalism and atrocity of those 

fiends, we are painfully conscious that such 

outrages are plotted, and the means for them 

subscribed in our midst. There is little 
doubt that the sole object of these outrages 

is to stimulate the subscriptions to the skir- 
mishing fund, or whatever be the title by 

which O’Donovan Rossa is pleased to desig- 

nate the money contributed for his support. 

The principal service required of the dyna- 
mite by the conspirators is to blow money out 
of the pockets of silly, ignorant Irish servant 

London. 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT THEY | 

| girls, 

| tions with explosives. 

with | 

the chief objects | 

who think they are performing a 
meritorious and patriotic action by devoting 
a portion of their slender earnings to the 
inflation of that arrogant gas-bag, O’Dono- 

van. THE JUDGE wonders much and has 

often wondered how that man has continued 

to retain his ascendancy over even the most 
ignorant of his countrymen, for a meaner 

and more despicable wretch than his conduct 
proclaims him to be, never crawled. 

Mr. 

has settled himself upon American soil to 

It seems, however, that O’ Donovan 

stay. There is no danger of his revisiting 

British dominions. His regard for his pre- 

cious skin will always save him from making 

such a mistake as that; although even here, 

as Miss Dudley’s little revolver has demon- 
strated to him, there are people who dislike 

his methods as much as he dislikes England, 
and who occasionally emphasize their objec- 

jut where danger is 

or may be, is exactly where Mr. O'Donovan 

be—at least of 

In western towns, when 

Rossa is not and never will 

his own free will. 

any man becomes as objectionable to the 

| rest of the community as Rossa is here, he is 

out of town on a rail, sometimes 

adorned with a coat of tar and feathers. If 

Rossa could be permanently ejected from the 

ridden 

United States by some such summary pro- 
cess, the entire would feel community 

| relieved, and the servant girls would put 

their surplus earnings in savings banks 

instead of in dynamite. 

JOHN L. SULLIVAN. 

Mr. Joun L SULLIVAN, by virtue of an 

ugly temper, a powerful physique, and a 

bull-dog’s disposition and training, is to-day 
a wealthy and popular citizen of our sister | 
city of Boston. Mr. Sullivan has had ashort 

| and glorious career in the prize ring, an 
unusually prolonged and profitable engage- 

ment in the arena of fisticuffs yclept ‘‘ glove- 
contests,” 

his 

and has now more or less retired 

upon laurels and the accompanying 

independence to the shades of a public 

house in Boston. This public house is a 
noted sporting resort. The other day two 

men pummelled each other nearly to death 

in its cellar, under the personal supervision 
and patronage of Mr. John L. Sullivan. The 

| police never dream of interfering with the 

champion’s littleamusements. They “keep 

an eye on him,” as the papers tell us, and 
let it go at that. 

Recently Mr. Sullivan knocked out a horse 
in most approved style. He was arrested at 

the instance of the society with the long 

name, and fined one hundred dollars. This 

he cheerfully paid. His have 

been made too easily for him to grudge a pal- 
try hundred when he is called on to pay for 
his pleasures. About the same time he 

knocked out a waiter girl in a restaurant. 

It is to be presumed some more of his lightly 
won money went to hush up that case, for 

the girl recovered, and nothing more has 
been heard of it. Various other little pecca- 

thousands 

dilloes are laid to his charge, but we are 
gratified to learn that the police keep an eye 

on him. They saved him, not longago, from 
being shot by some man he undertook to 

bully. 

jut Mr. Sullivan, amid his many great 

and shining virtues, has one fault. Painful 

as it may be to his admirers to admit it, he 
is not quite perfect. He drinks more than 

He even goes upon sprees 
and paints the town red with a brilliant 

is good for him. 

Sullivanesque red which he alone can pre- 

pare. During those interludes the police 
keep their eye on him zealously and affection- 

ately. Meanwhile, the world waits, awe- 
struck and anxious, impatiently waiting the 

advent of that attack of delirium tremens 
which is to rid the world of Boston’s pride— 

the terror of Boston’s police force, John L. 
Sullivan. 

ST. VALENTINE’S DAY. 

Or all the Saint days none assuredly is so 

popular among young people as that sacred 

to St. Valentine. Valentine is the patron 

saint of lovers, and his recurring anniversary 

is celebrated by many a heart-sick swain and 
love-lorn maiden. The day, as everybody 
knows, is usually celebrated by the despatch 
of missives, more or less tender, whose quasi- 

anonymous character endows them with suf- 

ficient boldness to render them extremely 

This 
privilege, along with the sanctions of the 
two cent postal law, proves very prolific of 

letters about the fourteenth of February, 
and the girl who has not a good mail next 

outspoken either in love or ridicule. 

Saturday must have wasted her opportuni- 

ties shockingly. 
For the rest, Valentine’s Day is welcomed 

as one of the outward and visible signs of 

failing winter—it is the earliest promise of 

spring, that beautiful season when the birds 
mate, the hidden leaves prepare to show 
themselves, and the poets furbish up their 

last year’s rejected manuscripts for a new 
campaign. Wherefore St. Valentine is, as 

he deserves to be, a very popular saint, and 

THE JUDGE gives him a hearty welcome. 

‘A VICTORIOUS party has always a nest of 
bummersand dead beats with it.” That’s so. 
To the victors belong the spoiled. 

Every schoolboy knows that Canada has 
a bracing climate, but the trouble is the 
cashier who is troubled with a weakness in 
his virtues never goes there to brace up till 
it’s too late. 

Ir late Paris letters speak the truth about 
the Queen of Tragedy, she raves worse than 
if she had lost one of her hair-pins, and yet 
the missing article was only a Richepin. 
For shame, your majesty. 

‘WHEN it comes to a question of legal 
right between the authorities at Washington 
and one of the Indian tribes, the latter are 
sure to get the worst of it.” Inevitably. 
In a question of that kind the merely red 
man is no match for the well-read man. 
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A DUDE'’S DESPAIR 

** Only one valentine ! 

dozen. My friends ir 

the fair sex.” 

]l must go ana buy up a 

ould think T had lost my grip on 

‘‘THE poet is born not made,”—when not, 
the poetry is burnt, not paid. 

HER true-love was bereaved away from her 
by her cruel male parent’s broad-toed hints 
to git. And now she wanteth to know— 
‘‘ what is home without him, mother?” 

‘De proud man am mighty glad on 
warious occasions ter lib on mighty small 
potatoes,” remarked brother Struggles. ‘De 
turkey buzzard am ahigh-flyer, but de ’trac- 
tion ob de dead hoss bring him to de ground 
ebery time. 

THE bush editor, it is unreasonably hinted, 
is not always sufficiently deficient in the 
quality of stupidity. But itis the cruelty of 
the man which we believe sticks out of him 
with most prominence. For example: “last 
night our neighbor Mr. S became the 
happy father of ¢hree bouncing triplets.” 
Witness the special malice of the word three. 
Abusing the tremendous powers of the press 
in this way is cowardly as well as cruel: for 
the editor knows full well that the wretched 
S———. dare not resent the unkind cut, 
dare not even seem to get mad about it, on 
pain of being pitched into by all the angel 
sex for a brute and a Dutchman. 

L_ . 

A Vandal Valentine. 

I’Lu send her a valentine, yes I will, 
And I'll spread my sou! on the tinted paper! 

I'll sigh her a sigh, and I'll thrill a thrill, 

And start up the old poetic mill 
On raven locks and glanes that kill, 

Peach cheeks and a waist so taper. 

I'll buy me a sheet of the best cream-laid, 
Stamped by St. Valentine’s Day’s adorner, 

With a bleeding heart at the top displayed— 

It won’t be mine, so I’m not afraid— 
A picture (ideal) of some fair maid 

And a Cupid on every corner 

And I'll say—I'll say- 
That she’s sweet and darling and very precious; 

That's true at least, for she'll have some day, 

When her dear old Daddy passes away, 

A hundred thousand; ah, well she may 

Have caught my heart in her meshes 

oh! what shall I say? 

And I'll add I'm lonely and very poor— 

That's true at least, if its not poetic— 

But I'll say my love is so tried and pure 

She can lean on me and can feel secure 

Whatever happens; the fortune’s sure, 

I can safely be sympathetic. 

For if, for if—oh gemini, if 

She'll say me ‘‘ yea” with a tender promise; 

I'l] float through life like a cigarette whiff, 

Just she and I, in a gilded skiff, 

With never a tear and never a tiff, 

And a fortune they can’t take from us. 

St. Valentine, Valentine, be my speed, 

As I stick the stamp on my fateful letter; 

I must be married, I must indeed, 

And must marry money—it is not greed, 
‘Tis sheer necessity does the deed, 

When I take her for worse or better. 

* * * * * 

Oh, postman, postman, bring back my scrawl— 

Dare not her domicile to approach, man! 

This fatal paragraph tells me all; 

Last night, on leaving the Lacy ball, 

She—Oh, St. Valentine! Wormwood! Gall!— 

She eloped with her father's coachman. 
G@. H. JESSOP. 
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TWO OF A KIND. 

‘* Goose reduced, and so am =" 

A NURSERY NUGGET, 

Pretty baby, 

Mama’s joy; 

Pretty baby, 

Dimpled fingers 
In my hair, 
Soft hand lingers 

Darling boy. Quiet there. 

Hear him crowing, Blue eyes drooping, 

Tired out, 

With the trooping 

Things about. 

Head falls low 

On every breast, 
Little flower 

Is at rest. 

Tootsy wee! 

Ah, he’s throwing 

Up his tea! 

Now he’s smiling 

Just as though 

No defiling 

Currents flow 

From his little 

tosy lip 

Was there ever 

Such a dear, 

On his little 

New white slip. 

Darling, clever 

Raby here? 

THE MOMENT AFTER. 

Oh, what error! 

Help me there! 

How the terror 

Yanks my hair! 

The Egyptian injunction—mummies the 
word. 

Japanese prisoners are dressed in pink. 
“The pink of perfection is evidently un- 
known in Japan. 

The Russian language contains but thirty- 
five letters, yet to look at some of the Rus- 
sian words you’d think it contained a hun- 
dred. 

It is reported that Sarah Bernhardt is 
raising a dimple inherchin. Gracious! how 
this must draw the flesh away from the rest 
of her face! 

Custom compels an Icelander in his native 
island to kiss every woman he meets. This 
accounts for the sour, ugly expression of 
countenance which characterizes the Ice- 
lander. 

John C, Eno is going to build a summer 
hotel on an Island near Quebec. There’s 
more than one way of robbing the public, 
and John knows it. 

A fashion exchange announces that ‘‘ new 
male handkerchiefs are very fancifully bor- 
dered.” Nothing is said about the female 
handkerchiefs, but it may be inferred that 
they are as flimsy and flirtish as ever. 

The imaginative powers of some men are 
little short of the miraculous. A man, with 
a face so homely that it cracks a looking- 
glass, can discover little niceties of beauty in 
his countenance that a forty-power magni- 
fying glass would fail to reveal to anyone 
else. It is a providential dispensation to 
keep his soul from fainting with disgust at 
the mask it wears. 

TOM ADDIS. 
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THE LOQUACIOUS LATHERER. 

could read it out of a newspaper. And if! 
you don’t ask him he will tell you all of the 
latest news,—anyhow. 

But this is not all the excellent points 
about the bronze jaw cooler. ‘The greatest 
point about him is the extraordinary pains 
he takes in order to please all his customers. 
You muy step into his shop, or simply look 
inside the door, the first greeting you get is 
**come in,” ‘* you next,” and soon. And 
so you are the next (victim to wait.) He 
has aman in the chair, and seemingly all 
through with him but the finishing touches. 
But just wait and listen, and you will hear 
him unfold to the man in the chair all the 
latest scandal and all the pedigrees of all the 
different inhabitants of the village. You 
will hear more and find out more than you 
ever did in one hour in your life. You will 
hear those scissors clip-clip as they sail around 
the man’s ears, while the dark mesmerizer 
draws what information he can get out of 
the man by his wonderful powers of mag- 
netism. You will find out just how old the 
victim in the chair is, whether he is married 
or single. If he is married, how many chil- 
dren he has, and whether they are boys or 
girls. If he ever had any die, etc. And if 
he is a single man you can hear who the 
young lady is with whom he keepscompany, | 

Tue pen is flightier than the sword—es- 
pecially when it’s a goose quill. 

‘* Tr cholera is in Paris.” 
fils and Emile Zola. 

So is Dumas 
Much enduring Paris. 

THE Parisian who loves his case and his 
life and also his country, is debating with 
himself whether it is better or worse to have 
the cholera germ in Paris than the choleric 
German. 

THE official count leaves no room to doubt | 
that two entire Texans voted for Belva. A 
fac. like that will be likely to put an end to 
Yankee doubts about southern chivalry. 

‘«Srxty Harvard freshmen have dropped 
their Latin.” And the fatal consequence is 
that we have aseason of earthquakes. Every- 
body knows that a freslhiman’s Latin is a body 
so vast and solid that if suddenly dropped on- 
to mother earth the old woman is bound to 
feel it. 

Youne DeEmocrat—‘‘ Now, then, our | 
duty will be to redeem our promises and 
clean out the Augean stables.” 

Old Democrat—‘‘ No, our duty will be to 
let the promises take care of themselves; and 
to take cure the—the what-dye-callem stables 
don’t clean us out when the four years are 
up.” 

ALK about barbers and about barber’s talk, none can 
compare with a certain latherer who holds forth in a 

=| town situated not far from the city of B 
——* jndividual, half black and half white, but the biggest 

~ half black, is the most aggravating knight of the bone- 
handle that ever existed, and he can give discount to any 
other hair-puller in his line, and beat them many points. 
He is unable either to read or write, but this seemingly 
unfortunate circumstance does not appear to cripple the | 
mustache lifter as to what is going on in the universe. 
is well posted. 
wish to know, and he will tell you it quicker than you | 

This 

He 
Ask him about any particular thing you 

if any; just how long he has been going 
with her, and if his girl dances or goes to 
the skating rink, and if he ever intends get- 
ting married; if so, when. 

can find out how much money he has taken 
in so far in the day, and how much he took 
in the day before, and what his net income 
isinayear. After all this information is 
given in by the patient, together with other 
little odds, too numerous to mention, the 
dusky philanthropist seems to go into a daze 
and the scissors seem to clip not quite so 
fast, and then again a little faster. You get 
tired and rise up to leave, but the wily sham- 
poo man spies your movement and calls out, | 
‘*don’t go way,” ‘‘loose your chance,” ‘ be 
through with this gem’en in a minit.” And 
you wait just twenty-five minutes longer ’till 
finally your chance has come. 

of news, he lets you out of the shop just one 
hour and forty-five minutes from the time | 
you first went in. 

He leaves you with a nice clean face, 
shaved down to the skin—he wouldn’t leave 
a hair on you for anything, even if his shop 
was full of customers waiting, he must give 
you a clean shave, so you would ‘‘ come 
agin.” 

If it happens to | 
be a business man he has in the chair, you | 

And after | 
he shaves your face and adjusts your stock | 

I READ a account once *bout a comic lec- 
turer; I can’t remember whether ’twas Mark 
Train, Horace Greely or Rev. Mr. Beecher; 
some ov those fellers anyway. He giv a 
lecture on ‘‘ Milk” an’ the only time he 
mentioned the subject was in the first line. 
He razed a glass ov it an’ said, ‘* Milk,” and 
then branched off onto something else. 

Well, I thort I’d do like him and annouced 
my subject, ‘‘ Water” when I came onter 
the platform; az they didn’t seemed prepared 
for my scheme much, I had ter ask for a glass 
ov it. 

The teacher lookt surprised like at first, 
an’ then, recoverin’ her mind, she remarkt, 
(ordible nuff to be herd), ‘‘ John, that isn’t 
your subject, and if you don’t stand up and 
deliver yonrself in a civilized manner I'll 
make you wish you had a whole pond full of 
water and wasstanding in it up to your ears!” 

I was crushed, ov course, an’ had ter cram 
my indignashun inter my breast-pocket, but 
I’ll get even with her ’fore a nuther week iz 
gone bi. 

I red az bad az I culd on purpose, but ov 
course I couldn’t read very bad. (That’s 

| what Jim calls a “‘ homemade” compliment. 
None the worse for that I gess, don’t notise 
homemade molassis candy stepping down an’ 
out yet). 

MUSICK. 

If the ordiunce will excuse my uzin’ a 
| nuther’s words, I'll repeat that ole, but very 
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SWEETS. 
Motner—“ Hey, what are you doing there?” 
Youna Hoperut—‘“‘ Jis so dark I can’t see what.” 
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venga, quotation; ‘‘ Musick has clam 
shells to smooth the savaje breast with.” 

If I waz riten a bullytin-bored for future 
prosperity to read, I’d add, ‘‘Savajes dezirin 
to be smoothed will oblige by calling durin’ 
office hours.” 

Therz az meny kinds ov musick az there 
iz weddins, an one kind or another iz sure to 
follow to a weddin’, bi the way. 

The most poplar and undying iz the hand 
organ. When this iz run bi foot power an’ 
kept in the house, it iz called achurch-organ 
or melodian. This last iz a Latin word from 
‘* Melo,” a cow, and ‘‘ Dian,” dyin’. — Lit- 
rally it menz, ‘‘ A cow dyin’.” You will 
notis the instrument always starts off on the 
tune whitch the cow iz supposed to have 
perisht onto. 

My father uzed to be a musick teacher, 
but lately hez took to loafin, an’ sez it pays 
just about az well, and don’t require so much 
exershun. 

It seems ter me, everybody iz took the 
idea that tha have a dooty to perform in this 
direction, and pound onto peaners, scrape 
onter fiddles, or blo inter cornets till enybody 
would think they’d bust ther bilers. My 
sister Flora heard *twaz fashionable to play 
a catarrh on a banjo, an’ so she got it. (A 
banjo I mene), and we had it regular, 3 meals 
a day for several weeks. (Week’s a cat I 
was; the cat gut a way from the house evry 
time sis played. I'll catch it if Jim seez these 
things)! 

But now the banjo took a vacation an’ 
hangs up in the parlor by a kardinal red 
ribbon what sis hooked offer me. I traded 
with Freddy Fuller for a wood goat who 
squeekt. (It used to, I mene, ’fore the wind 
gave out). 

Peoples idears ’bout musick are as varius 
az the musick itself, if not more so. The 
other evenin’ [ went to the operer ov the 
‘* Bow-legged hemien Gurl,” with sis and 
her bo, which luved musick orful. 

Musick? No siree! Cat concerts iz all 
twas, without the privilege ov firin rocks at 
‘em. I got quite excited watchin’ a little 
man in the orchestra, what pushed away on 
a fiddle-bow, (which was so ole that hair had 
grown onto it), an he workt till he waz az tired 
az a Independent politician waiting for the 
Cabinet to be unlockt. Hedidn’t get ahead 
a bit either, for the ole bow waz there when 
I left and the little man appeared completely 
‘*tuckered out,” az Shakspear uzed ter say. 

Nobody noz the power of musick better az 
those what live in a house with a peaner into 
it. Its effect is sumtimz orfull, permeatin 
the system an taking long excursions inter the 
deeper recesses of the cuticle, it leaves the 
body in a January morning when the ther- 
mometor iz way down cellar. My gurl said 
she wished peaners was 10 cents a peace. If 
I didn’t luv her pretty bad I’d never speak 
ter her again. 10 cents, gi! It’s lucky I’ve 
got a angelick dispozition or she’d come 
home from school alone! 

A iron jew’s harp iz pretty musick if its 
far enuff off. So’s a gurl’s larf, tho there iz 
little ripples an sniffs, an’ he he’s about it 
that a fellerz got ter kinder get uzed to. Poets 
tell us the ‘‘ musick ov the waves” crawls off 
with the brown-bread; why don’t tha go 
drown theirselfs then if tha like it so much? 

One of the hardest things to encounter in 
musick iz sharps and flats, especially the 
latter. Father uzed to say he didn’t mind 
the sharp unless attached to a knife handle, 
but he had to dodge the “ flats! ” 

I don’t like our musick lesson in school, 
teacher says ‘‘ how many beats to measure? ” 
Just az if I waza tailor-shop. Then the 

= 

A TAKING 

Boy—** Only ten dollars. TI YUess I can 

PoLIceEMAN (suddenly popping into view)—‘‘ Ves, and ten months go with itt, 
there's nothing mean about Jersey. 
with you.” 

keepin’ time with her ruler; ‘* up,—down,— 
up,—down!” An I’ve been under that ruler 
so many times lateiy when ’twaz on the 
‘““down” beat that I’ve come to the conclu- 
sion that the ‘‘ups and downs” ov life are 
not confined to musick. 

‘‘ CLYDE.” 

Her Knell, but His Joy. 

Soon will the church-maid let up on the dance, 

And then her swain will have some ‘‘scads” 

chance; 

Soon will she stop her visits to the play, 

And when she does, he'll gladly bless the day. 

per- 

For, —carriage hire, and tickets to the ball— 
Those checks for seats at costly Music-hall— 
And oyster ‘‘ feeds” for her, when show is o’er,— 

Her escort’s purse most grievously doth gore. 

Yes, in a very short and fleeting while, 
She'll cease her call on hard-up lover's ‘ pile” 

That time she dreads, he hails with sweet content, — 

The economic, pious days of Lent! 
“ JEF. JOSLYN.” 

There are three hundred and forty-seven 
female blacksmiths in England, all of whom 
do as much work as a man. If they are 
married you may gamble on it that there are 
certainly three hundred and forty-seven well- 
behaved men in England. 

{ 

| crazy quilt. 

SIGN. 

afford to walk away with that.” 
but 

You walk away with that coat, and I will walk away 

The Cost of a Crazy Quilt. 

Mrs. KENSINGTON at last completed a 
She was at work on it two years 

and over. 
With a vast amount of pride she exhibited 

it to all her friends and relatives, and, point- 
| ing out its hidden beauties, she declared it 
was worth at least one hundred and fifty dol- 
lars. 

**One hundred and fifty dollars, only one 
hundred and fifty?” asked Mr. Kensington, 
as he heard her, one day, descanting on the 
subject. 

Mrs. Kensington shot him a withering 
glance, and wished she could annihilate him, 
for she thought he was trying to be sarcastic 

| ° 

and facetious. 
**It ought to be worth more than that,” 

continued her husband without noticing her 
eyes, ‘‘for, as I figure it, it has cost upwards 
of two thousand dollars.” 

** Are you demented Mr. Kensington, that 
you should make such a statement as that?” 
inquired Mrs. K. in horror and astonish- 
ment. 

** No, my dear,” he replied, calmly turning 
the pages of the daily papar, ‘‘ I’m perfectly 
sane and perfectly sober—in fact, I may say, 
I consider myself crazy proof, as it were. 
Had it been otherwise, that struck-by-light- 
ning piece of patch-work of yours would have 
made a raving lunatic of me long ago. 

You say its worth one hundred and fifty 
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dollars,” he continued. ‘‘ Now I’ll tell you 
what I'll do, I’ll give you two hundred, if 
you'll give the thing to some African or Fiji 
Island missionary society, or will dispose of it 
in some way, that I may never see it, or hear 
of it again.” 

So saying he resumed his reading, while 
Mrs. Kensington sat gazing at him, in speech- 
less amazement. 

**Good Heavens,” she thought, the man is 
mad, and a commission de lunatico inqui- 
rando will next be sitting on him, I suppose. 
Then a few tears began to trickle from her 

eyes, and to fall on the crazy quilt she still 
held in her lap. 

She soon found her voice again, and again 
asked her husband if he were demented. 

**Certainly not,” he again replied calmly. 
This unusual calmness was alarming. 

‘Then what do you mean, and why do 
you say this quilt cost upwards of two thous- 
and dollars?” she inquired. 

‘* Because figures won’t lie,” he answered. 
Then he took from his pocket a slip of 

paper, which he handed her, and on which 
she read as follows: 

COST OF MRS. KENSINGTON’S CRAZY-QUILT. 

To materials for making the same $ 25 00 
To seamstress for doing plain sewing )} 

while Mrs. K. was engaged on quilt § 
To surgeon for sprained ankle, caused 

by slipping on the ice while shopping » 100 00 
for pieces mi, 

To physician for long illness, called in 

100 00 

medical parlance nervous prostration, + 500 00 
and caused by over-work 

To trip south afterward 600 00 
To oculist for injury done to eyes by } = 

too much fine needlework — mn 150 00 
To physician and nurse for little Alice, ) 

while sick with scarlet fever 300 00 

Total (to date) $1775 00 

*€ What do you think of it?” he inquired 
when she had finished reading it. 

“IT think you are an unfeeling wretch,” | 

ADVANCE OF 

The Nevada scheme is a taking one—with the horse, and a patent has been applied for 

| as long as I live,” 

CIVILIZATION. 

she answered, bursting into tears. ‘‘It’s bad 
enough for you to lay all my sickness to the 
quilt without placing Alice’s scarlet fever to 

my account. 

‘Well, the doctor thinks she can have 
taken the disease but one way. Youand Mrs. 
Smith swapped samples of silk. Mrs. Smith 
sent you her pieces while her children were 

The Political Shirt. Song of the 

Witt fingers weary and worn, 

With eyelids heavy and red, 
Democracy sat, in political rags, 

Plying her needle and thread. — 
Stitch! stitch! stitch! 

In poverty, hunger and dirt; 

And still with a voice of dolorous pitch 

She sang the ‘‘ Song of the Shirt.” 

Work! work! work! 

I am ‘“‘ hungry and thirsty” too; 
Work! work! work! 

While twenty-four years I review;— 

Ku-Klux, and murder, and crime, 

Free Trade and whiskey, and gin! 

Republicans now are out for a time,— 

For four years at least we're in! 

Work! work! 

My labor never flags; 

Work! work! work! 

Patching political rags 

Oh, Grover! there's plenty to do,— 

work! 

‘‘Merely executive” 's trash! 

But sincerely I say I am sorry for you, 
If you venture on anything rash! 

Oh men who office seek! 

Oh men ’twixt hope and fear! 

The prospect for you is exceedingly bleak,— 

The future out-look drear! 

For somebody must get left, 

Of all this eager crew! 

To think that demand should be so great, 

And offices so few! 

With fingers weary and worn, 

With eyelids heavy and red, 

Democracy sat, in political rags, 

Plying her needle and thread,— 
Stich! stitch! stitch! 

In poverty, hunger and dirt, 

She sang, with a voice of dolorous pitch, 

This political ‘‘ Song of the Shirt.” 

HELEN THORNE. 

ill with scarlet fever. Alice played with 
those pieces and in a few days she was taken 
sick. Do you r quire more proof?” 

‘*NoI don’t,” she exclaimed angrilv. I’ve 
sufficient proof of everything, Mr. Kensing- 
ton, even to the fact that you’re a brute and 
an unfeeling wretch as I said before,” and 
she swept from the room bearing in her hands 
the pride of her life, her crazy quilt that had 
brought nothing but trouble and expense in- 
to the house ever since she first commenced 
it. 

**T’ll never do another piece of fancy-work 
she sobbed as she went up 

stairs, 

“If she only never would,” thought Mr. 
Kensington. 

The guilt has disappeared from view, but 
between Mr. Kensington and his wife there 
has sprung up a coldness that not a dozen 
quilts could warm, and Mrs. K. is now at 
work mannfacturing an imitation Turkish 
rug. Her fingers are blistered and she is 
nervous and fretful, but the rug will be 
finished even if the indefatigable woman 
finishes herself and her family at the same 
time. 

F. CUTTER. 

‘CARE nothing about the appearance of a 
book; the contents alone interests me.’ 
This noble and scholarly remark expresses to 
a ‘‘t”’ the sentiments of the tramp who left old 
Coupon’s greasy twenty-five cent pocket book 
lying on the grass in the back yard while he 
appropriated the five hundred dollar contents. 

AN AFFECTIONATE DADDY. 

FATHER OF THE FLock—‘‘ The mother’s gone, but 
I will take her place so the little dears won't feel her 

loss too deeply.” 

SHort and to the point—a dagger. 

A PUGILIsT’s drink—rum ‘“‘ punch.” 

A sort “ blankit ”—a minister’s oath. 

A STERN resolve—‘“‘ I’ll kick him out.” 

Ope to bald-headed men—There’ll be no 
| more parting there. 

: 
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THE JUDGE. 

BOUND TO MAKE AN IMPRESSION. 

Nepnew—‘' J expect to drop on some fancy figures 

on the ice, and dow t you forget it.” 

UNcLE—‘‘ You will, uf you wear those pants.” 

Listen! 

I'm arailway engineer, 

‘**He Mixed Those Children Up.” | 

| A SENTIMENTAL young Frenchman, strug- 
_ gling with the vernacular, was endeavoring 
to express to his soul’s idol his idea of sweet 
simplicity and love in a cottage. Rolling 
his eyes and his ‘‘r’’s terrifically, he mur- | 
mured: ‘* No superbe worrke of arrt, no | 
expenseeve picture; but only over ze door, in 
a lettle frame zat beauteeful senteement— | 
**God D——— our home!” 

Ir is too often taken for granted that the | 
successful lawyer must be a stony-hearted 
fellow. But that depends — depends on 
whether he is a Blackstoney-headed fellow as 
well, 

A THRICE married Lancaster man is blessed 
with only one child. But he is blessed with 
three living mothers-in-law. Blessings never 
come single. Ite says he is blest if he can 
see it, though. 

. . | 

‘* ARE lawyers a necessity in modern s0- | 

Having neither rank or station, 

Not possessing education, 

And devoid of any fear. 

*‘Harem,” ‘‘scarem” things Ive done, 

Many cur'us tricks and capers; 

Figured, too, in all the papers, 
Since I first began to run, 

But the ‘‘derndest”’ meanest scrape, 
Think I ever saw or heard on, 

Was the time my stoker, Reardon, 

Jumped and broke that ‘ driver's” shape. 

Twenty minutes late, and ‘“ wild” 

found the curve we beat the devil; 

When ahead upon the level 

Slowly toddled a young child. 

For a moment I was dazed, 

But I quick reversed my lever 
Blood and pulses at a fever, 

Set the brakes, though nearly crazed. 

For, before we'd stop, I knew 
That young child would be all mangled— 
Every breath would sure be strangled, 

And its work in this life through. 

Suddenly the train slowed up. 

Wondered I, what's caused the slacking? 
Then I heard the engine cracking, 

And my fireman!—Where’s the pup? 

Then I looked, and true as steel, 

While inside I'd tried to choke her, 

I'll be hanged if that blamed stoker 

Hadn't grabbed the driving wheel, 

Stopped the train, and saved the child. 

Passengers turned out with rushing, 

Praised the fireman loud, and gushing, 

With a purse the time beguiled 

But the engine—lo! I weep 

When I think of her condition; 

But I have an intuition 

All my hearers ure asleep. 

JUBILANT DemMocrat—‘‘Now I guess 
you'll give it up. The returns are all in.” 

Republican (hoping against hope)—* Not 
much. We haven’t heard from Alaska yet.” 

‘Alaska! Where’s that?” 
‘* Don’t know, but just wait.” 
Then the Democratic brother fell into a 

great sweat, and recovered only when a 
reliable and impartial Butler man assured 
him that Alaska was one of the Southern 
States. 

ciety?” inquires an indignant peace-loving | 
|citizen. Well, if necessity knows no law, 

| this country minus an ear. 

“Have We a Bourbon Among Us?” 

Jonrs—‘‘Why do they call it ‘Old 
Crow’ Whiskey?” 

Robinson—*‘ Well you see, dear boy, it is 
a sort of delicate reminder of the ‘ Lost 
Cause,’ as it were.” 
Jones—‘‘ Oh! yes, I see—they can’t bear 

to eat crow, so they drink it.” 

THE whole-souled fcllow is generally found 
| in a new pair of boots. 

‘‘TREAD gently, it is holy land,” as the 
quick-sand said to the horse. 

It costs Jay Gould $500 for every mile he 
travels in his yacht. If Jay is trying to save 
shoe wear in this economical fashion, he is 
just about the meanest man living. 

A St. Louis man, who was captured by 
Itulian brigands a year ago, has returned to 

The brigands 
| took it to use as a door for the entrance of 
their cave. 

Sure was congratulated and assured that he 
some lawyers of our acquaintance are a sad | Was @ very promising young man indeed; but 

necessity indeed in modern society. 

THE inquiring foreigner is respectfully in- 
formed that the government of the United 
States is, in theory, a pure Democracy; bat 
so tempered in practice by the southern shot- 
gun, and the northern hotel clerk, that 

| liberty never degenerates into license. 

| THe policeman reported that the young | 
villian, after beating the drum of his ear, 
stole the apple of his eye; then crossed the 

| bridge of his nose, clambered over the roof 
of his mouth, and escaped by the skin of his | 

| teeth. 

she had handled a good many of that kind 
and didn’t care to take any more stock in 
them. What she was anxious to know was 
whether this one was a promise keeping 
young man. 

Now that the offical returns are all in, it 
seems that Belva got not less than three votes 
in Pennsylvania. This accounts probably for 
the melancholy fact that Cleveland failed to 

| carry the Keystone State. At the same time 
| it ought to put an end to the absurd notion 
that the Pennsylvania Dutchman is too level 
headed to admire the glory of true woman- 

| hood. 

| 
| 

QUITE 

Mistress—‘‘ If you would look in the right place for anything you would always find 
what you are looking for. 

Hetp—‘‘ Yes’m, but dah trouble be whar to know whar dah right place be.” 

CORRECT. 
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THE JUDGE. 

the ALONG with 
tisements of great bargains at the dry goods 
stores, comes a noti e of a fall in the prices 
of seats at the Union Square Theatre. 

usual February adver- 

Messrs. 
‘ount 

Shook and Collier, after taking 
act of their stock (companies) offer 
sweeping reductions in all locations, and Mr. 

rama is the first piece to be Louis Nathal’s d 

placed on their box-office bargain counter. 
‘© A Prisoner for Life,” with thedumb girl, 

the Avalanch 3 and Mr. Marsden’s scenery 

can all be seen for twenty-five cents and 

ording to location. upwards, i 

i ves to One ILusband” has proved 

ace 

— l hree \W l 

too much for J. B. Polk, and he and his one 

wife have resigned from the company now 

on the road. 

On April twenty-seventh Miss Minnie Pal- 
mer and her two-lu lred thousand dollars 

worth of diamonds will take possession of 
the Uni while the regular compa- 

ny goes on the ro id fora month or two. Miss 

Margaret Mather’s manager, Mr. Hill, has a 
lease of this theatre from September Ist to 
M iv lst, 1886. 

What is to bee 

Theatre C 

to know. 

mm Squure, 

yme of the Union Square 

mean time + 
mpany in l no one 

Shook and Collier, in com- 

pany with numerous other managers, have 
played it losing gume all the 

Daly and Dixey have proved an exception 
; have made money 

secms 

season, 

to the general rule, and 

straight along. 

The Madison Square, too, has done fairly 
well. 

Why ‘Victor Dura 

boards at Wallack’s, & question 

Wallack or Mr. Carleton to answer. 

The play, notwithstanding all that has 
be is weak, dull, and 

uninteresting, house, of late, is 

seldom more than half full—evidently, the 
lav doesn’t draw. 

Mr. Wallack’s advertisement of the piece 
in the daily papers was rather amusing: 

ure that Mr, Wallack calls 

nd” is kept on the 
for Mr. 

n Written in its praise, 
tha 

ht and us 

It is with much plea 
attention to the Great Sensation caused in literary 
and artist circles of New York by the unqualified 

su f Mr. Guy Carleton’s new play. For the 
first dramatic attempt of a young author it is con 

ceded by all to be an extraordinary and most meri 
7 is effort, and this assertion is fully warranted 

by the unstinted encomiums of the press, not only 
New York but of other principal cities, whose 

cor! oudents have fully indorsed the praise so 

lavishly given here.’ 

Really. Mr. Wallack, no apology is neces- 
sary. We all know that Mr. Carleton is 
young, and that his first effort is extraordi- 
nary, but perhaps he will do better another 
time, and maybe his next attempt will draw 
out a few encomiums from the general pub- 

lic, as well as from the press. 

The plot or story of ** Victor Durand ” has 
been freqnently told in all the papers. Mr. 
Carleton himself tells it all in the first act; 
it doesn’t take long. Why he should have 
written three acts more, we know not, unless 

it be to keep the actors and audience in the 

theatre until eleven o’clock. 

| though, that are not cleared up at all. 

| die of old age before the time arrives, 

| a hit in ‘‘ The Guv’nor,” 

There are several mysteries about the piece | 
One 

is why an escaped convict, recaptured by the 
police, should not be returned to prison at | 
once, and without ado. 

Why is Victor Durand, after he is identi- 
fied by the detective, allowed to remain) in 
his father-in-law’s house all night? 

By what right does Mr. Gilbert, the father- 
in-law, constitute himself a judge to con- 
demn the guilty and let the innocent go free? 

Tis kind of business is all very fine, and 
Mr. Carleton may consider it true justice, | 
but unfortunately it isn’t law, and this last | 
act is, if anything, weaker than the others | 
that preceede it. 

As THe JuDGE has before remarked, he 
would like nothing better than to have Mr. 
Carleton’s play prove a bright and glowing 
success, but Mr. Carleton’s play is not worthy 
the praise it has received from the press, as 
the public can testify, and forcing and boom- 
ing *‘ Victor Durand” will add nothing to 
Mr. Carleton’s or Mr. Wallack’s laurels 

If Mr. Chizzola does half that it is said he 
intends to do, next season, he will have his | 
hands full. First, there is Salvini. Chiz- | 
zola has him, and the great tragedian will | 
play five times a week, instead of four, as has | 
been his custom. 

Then there is M. Coquelin. Chizzola has | 
him, too. The Frenchman will be supported | 
by a company picked from the French thea- 
tres, and he will appear at the Fifth Avenue 
Theatre on January the 11th, but all this is 
nothing to what is to come before. French- 
men, Italians, etc., pale before the troupe of 
English blondes that, under Chizzola’s man- 
agement, will swoop down upon us in the | 

early fall. Lydia Thompson, if she does not 
will 

head the company. 
Miss Lydia will bring her charming 

seductive daughter along with her, but her 
grandchildren and great grandchildren she 
will probably leave behind her in merry Eng- 
land 

Beside the female burlesquers, there will 
be two low comedians. One of these is Wil- 
liam Elton. ‘‘ Little Billy,” as we used to 
call him when he was here before. He made | 

at Wallack’s, and 
was a low comedian then—about five feet in 
his stockings. History does not state that 
he has increased in height. 

Daly announces the revival of an old play, | 

and 
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“The Recruiting Officer.” 
are to be found around this theatre, which 
proves that a manager can get rid of the 
howling nuisances if he really wishes to. 

The Carleton Opera Troupe are warbling 
at the Fourteenth Street Theatre, and 
** Apajune ” is doing well at The Casino. 

**Txion ” started last week at The Comedy, 
while Saulsbury’s Troubadours are with us 
once again, playing in ‘‘ Three of a Kind,” 
over at the ae Opera House. 

No speculators 

She Had Muscle. 

“Yrs, sir; say what you will, Mrs. Jones 
is a woman very hard to beat.” 

‘* So her husband tells me.” 

“* Racy ” matter—fast horses. 

A Laby’s friend ”—the paint-box. 

O.p Bourbon—Thomas A. Hendricks. 

A TERRIBLE accident—G. Cleveland. 

His maiden effort—the first girl—baby. 

HicH wind—the N. Y. 7imes at twocents 
per copy. 

‘Variety is the spice of life,” and the 
ingredient of mince pies. 

”? ‘‘ LovE me little, love me long,” as the 
giantess said to her lover. 

THE man who was advised to “follow his 
nose,” says he is no nearer to it than he was 
fifty years ago. 

’ 
Tne farmer’s langh—‘: hoe! hoe! hoe!’ 

Attleboro Advocate. The scalper’s laugh— 
,9 

‘har! har! har! 

Professor—‘‘ After burial an infinite num- 
ber of small worms consume the body.” 

Student—“ Do they eat out of the coffin- 
plates?” Tableau! 

A COUNTRY newspaper prints the follow- 
ing heading over the funeral notices of mar- 
ried men: 

‘* Notice of Partnership Dissolutions.” 

SPIRITED COMBINATION. 
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The Way of the Maid. 

Deserted is the bird encaged, 

Loving though be the hands that bound her; 

Shunned is the maiden when ‘* engaged” 

Has thrown its sacred glamour ‘round her 

We played at tennis, climbed the hills, 

And drifted on the bay together; 

She tutored me in sighs and thrills, 

I taught her how to steer and feather 

The boating bored her, she forgot 

The management of oar and rudder, 

And took to riding—but my lot 

Was still to sigh and still to shudder. 

While she, unruffled and sedate, 

X nde, boated, read devoid of passion, 

Most naturally filled her plate, 

And voted Byron out of fashion. 

And yet, she seemed to favor me, 

And so, when autumn, ruddy-fingered, 

Had bidden fifty Jovers flee, 

Mindless of fate I fondly lingered 

Lingered to find her tender eyed. 

‘* Happy my path ere you had cross’d it;—” 

‘* Have you no heart?” I reckless, 

She only blushed, and said, 

cried, — 

‘I've lost it.” 

w.J.L 

LIGHT LITERATURE. 

A Clinical Lecture. 

Mrs. Natomy’s husband is a doctor. He 
ig an enthusiast in ell that relates to the 
subject of medicine, and holds the position 
of Professor in one or two colleges. Of 
course he presides over at least two clinics a 
week, and he seldom fails to have an interest- 
ing subject up for discussion. 

Now it happened that once upon a time 
the son and heir to the Natomy’s fell sick, 
with a great sickness, at least Mrs. Natomy 
considered it a great sickness, and when her 
husband informed her that little Johnnie had 
nothing worse than chicken pox, she said she 
didn’t believe a word of it. 

** You needn’t tell her!” she guessed she 
knew athing or two yet, and even if it was 
chicken pox, there was no knowing what it 
might turn into if the child was not properly 
taken care of; so, much against his will, the 
little patient was put carefully to bed. 
Jeanette, his faithful nurse, was deputed 
to watch at his crib-side to keep off any wan- 
dering zephyrs that might creep in under the 
door, or through the key hole, while his fond 
mother went out to do a little necessary 
sho ping. 

Mrs. Natomy noticed a furtive smile lurk- 

“THE JUDGE’S” SUGGESTION TO TH 

ing about the corners of the doctor’s mustache 
while she was taking all these precautions, 
but she was used to being sniffed at, and 
treated with contumely, she said. 

The smile didn’t trouble her, but the doc- 
tor’s evident anxiety to get her out of the 

| way occasioned a feeling of surprise in her 
breast, and she was actually struck dumb 
with amazement, when he asked her if she 
wanted any money. Of course, after such a 
question, she soon recovered her power of 

like to see the time she didn’t want money. 
Scooping in an extra ten dollars, she was 

band commenced his operations. 
Telling Jeanette to wrap a blanket around 

Johnnie, and to put some kind of a hat on 
his head, he summoned his coupe, and soon 
the trio, Jeanette, the doctor, and the 
Chicken-pox, were on their way to Fairview 
hospital. 

Jeanette’s Flemish-French brain was 
bothered to know what it all meant, and what 
Madame would say, and Johnnie was de- 
lighted at the sudden turn in his affairs, 

They soon reached the hospital, and here 
Johnnie was taken before a lot of students— 
exhibited, and examined, and, as Jeanette 
expressed it, the doctor preached a sermon 
about him. This over, the nurse and the 

home. 
Now, Mrs. Natomy was gone from the 

house a little longer than she intended. You 
see she had that extra ten dollars to spend, 
and just as she reached her own door step, 
up drove the doctor’s carriage. 

To her horror and astonishment she saw 
her well-beloved son wrapped in blankets, 
and with a last summer’s straw hat on his 
on his head seated in the vehicle on Jeannette’s 
lap. 

She also saw all the neighbor’s heads stick- 
ing out of numerous windows. Her first 
thought was that the house must be on fire, 
and that they were escaping with Johnnie, 
and she was so frightened that she couldn’t 
tell whether the horse was coming or going. 

But no, the house was still there, there 
was no smoke, and Jeanette was opening 
the carriage door. 

vous assure,” exclaimed the bonne. 

nie 2 

speech, and, of course, she told him that she’d | 

soon on her way down town, and then her hus- | 

boy were placed in the coupe and driven | 

‘Oh, Madame, it was not my fault, je! 
«e It | 

E THIRD AVENUE STREET-CAR LINE, 

was Mcnsieur le docteur who said to 
make ready ze boy.” 

By this time they were all inside the house, 
Johnnie, none the worse for wear, was again 

| placed in his crib. 
| Then Jeanette explained to the pale and 
| frightened mother all about ** ze hospital ‘ 

| and ‘* ze sairmon,” and it gradually began to 
dawn upon Mrs. Natomy that her husband 
had actucally dared to tuke her only son, the 
pride of her life, to one of his horrid nasty 
clinics. P 

She wonldn’t live with such aman! She 
would get a divorce, she said, and then after 
she had wept about six dollars worth, the 
doctor came in. 

She cried; he laughed, and Johnnie lay 
in his crib enjoying the scene. ; 

Mrs. Natomy still lives with her husband. 
There is no divorce, but there is another 
little Natomy. 

The doctor will wait along time, however, 
before he gets another chance to kidnap his 
own son. 

If either of the children is sick, Mrs. 
Natomy keeps an eye upon him, till the 
doctor is well out of doors, and she declares 
it will be a cold day when she again furnishes 
a subject for a hospital clinic. 

me, 

| 

A Doctor’s Diary. 

| THEORY vs. PRACTICE. 

Two passages from the diary of a country 
doctor, from which it appears that the differ- 
ence between the theory and practice of medi- 
cine is thirty years, or thereabouts:— 

April 1. 1854.—This day enter on the 
practice of medicine. In other words it is 
to-day that I dedicate myself to the service 
of humanity; and in order that I may con- 
scientiously meet the awful responsibility of 
my position, I do hereby resolve to make the 
following rules the guide of my life and 
practice: Deal openly with your patients. 
Never deceive them. Consult only their 
welfare, never their whims. When you 
have a difficult case, ponder it day and night. 
Let your fee be the last thing you think of. 
Avoid profane language and strong drink. 
Never so much as look at the tongue of a 
patient, or make out his bill without a due 
sense of the solemnity of the occasion. 
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THE JUDGE. 

BLONDE VS. 

Sept. 28, 1884.—A busy dav and hot as 

h— to begin with, must have drunk not less 
then fifty whiskey-and-waters to keep down 
temperature. Wallower called before break- 
fast to consult about township ticket—fixed 

] up in the interest of the Whole Hoggers— | 
expect to smash Lemonade ring at October 

election. D—’s brother-in-law, to be super- 
visor of wards if he me the old Packer 

bill paid with three hundred per cent added 
for delays. Ague people doing well. 8S 
fever p itients coming round faster than I can 
see it. Swiller’s dropsy worse than ever— 
insists on drinking all the brandy he can get 
at—consented, of course—expect it will kill 
him. Met young Mountan, the new doctor 

vets 

me 

—has build of an ox—good for fifty years ten | 

drinks a day, and will come out fresh as a 
rose—but green, of course, like all the young 

fellows—he as good as said that it is the 
physician’s duty to try to find out what 
really ails the patient, and be careful never 
to give any remedy that might keep the 
disease more than the patient—of course 
Mountan will get over such nonsense, but 
it’s a dreadful bore to consult with boys 
Continued experiments in teria medica— 

find that sole-leather steep 1d in tobacco juice 

and then mixed with the canned tomatoes of 
commerce a capital substitute for half th 
drugs used in our trade—-sufficiently h: 

yet capable of making a horse sick, 
can believe they get the worth of their money. 

Found C sitting up in bed—thou 
best to sell him gray mare before he gets well 

enough to try her in harness and get his neck 

broke—two hundred and eighty not bad 

price. If Vapors is careful to avoid exercise 
and sticks to dark room all 1e’s good for 

two hundred a year—no danger of her drop- 
ping off before twentieth century—the more 

the Vuporses are ailing the longer they live. 
Saw old Swiggers—should have dosed him 

with salts—had none with m a sul 
tute, told him St. John would be 
sure—had desired effect. J—— gave me his 
note for fifty dollars on condition I tell his 

wife that nothing short of bitters ad iA be- 
fore meals will keep him from kickinground 

in bed all night. Secured Wamper vote for 
W. Hoggers by telling old lady (brought 
down by excessive summer heats four hun- 
dred and fifty pounds) that a delicate nervous 
organization like 3 requires 

Find I made a mistake of one 
fifty dollars in M——’s bill—as 
is in my favor, ought to correct without loss 

of time—-afraid I may forget all about it. 
Summoned by Coroner to examine corpse— 

so fools 

ont t 

lay, sl 

t) ysti- 

elected 

ier s etc., etc. 

hundred and 
the mistake 

BRUNETTE. 

run over by R. R. train and cut in two, but 
Coroner candidate for office again—want 
Whole Hogger vote—-accordingly had autopsy 
to see if internal organs diseased—fee against 
county fifty dollars. Find ‘ plain country 
fare” promotes doctor’s bills, hence caution 

our people against city luxuries. Bet Rev. 
Mixer that St. John won’t get three votes in 
Jackson County—drank np bet on the spot, 
Chalk-dust a good substitute for bread pills 
—cheaper and nearly as harmless. Find it 
best when amputation necessary to decide 
which leg ought to be cut off before going to 
work on it—came tothis conclusion after 

Hacker and I got through with young F 
—but Hacker most to blame—had fifteen 
minutes to sober up—must warn Hacker 
that the sort of accident may be carried too 
far—. L——’s youngest cub swilled three 
gallons fresh cider—thought the pig would 
die—made old man L—— proud and happy 
to pay double fee by telling him patient was 
only suffering usual consequence of being 

precocious : case more in- 
teresting every day—his district close—if he 

drops off too soon Lemonaders may carry it 

——'s genius, 

~bet H icker two bottles bourbon I can keep 

\ 
election. 

alive long enough to vote at October 
Hacker, Gritter, Mountan and I 

met on old Plumper’s case—when retired to 
consult, Hacker and Gritter fell out about 

Blaine and Cleveland—H. got G. down— 

pummeled him—when I thought G. had 
enough took H. off—had to soothe Mountan 
too, who got mad because we forgot all about 

Plumper and his compound fracture. Moun- 
tan’s big enough to lick all three of us—clever 

A SUITABLE REWARD. 

NEw ENGLAND Man—‘‘ How did yer git in?” 
SKATER—‘* 4 he lp me out.”” 

N. E. Man Is it cold?” 
SKATER—‘‘ Colder than the devil Help me out!” 

N E M san—‘' What ill you ive Me he 

SKATER—"‘ Give? 
” , 

I will give you my place. 

fellow Mountan, but has everything to learn 
about consultations—don’t think Plumper 
any worse off for our consultation—accord- 
ingly made fee fifty dollars. After supper 
Hacker drove over—had several games of 
euchre—Hacker won everything—came near 
cleaning me out—brought out gallon demi- 
john of new corn whiskey—then turned tables 
on Hacker—got him so drunk couldn’t mind 

| what was trump—clubs was trump—let me 
take his right bower with queen of spades— 
cleaned Hacker out—Hacker good fellow 
and old friend—must get him drunk again 
und give him his revenge when he collects 
his next batch of bills. On the whole a 
profitable day—never had a better day since I 
began practice. If the American people 
have any sense, Butler will be the next 
President, but I don’t give a damn—only let 
the Whole Hoggers carry Jackson Co. Let 

| me see; yesterday was Saturday—to-day must 
be Sunday and I| forgot all about the cock 
fight this morning.--Alarming symptoms— 

| memory losing her seat? ie } 
MACKHOWLY. 

THEY were coming out of a dime museum. 
‘““T don’t believe the wild man of Borneo 

is a wild man at all,” she whispered. 
‘* Why not?” he asked. 
** He’s civilized just like other men.” 
‘* What makes you think so?” 
*‘Didn’t you see the manager pay him a 

lot of money? - 

‘* Yes, a $20 bill and a lot of small bills.” 
‘** Well, didn’t you notice how careful the 

wild man was to fold the twenty outside? ” 
— ( hu ago Ne ws, 

Matrimonial Item. 

A GENTLEMAN who had made the acquain- 
tance of a drummer on the train, on reaching 
St Louis asked him: 

‘* Where is there a cheap but respectable 
boarding house in this town? ” 

‘** The cheapest and most respectable board- 
ing house I know of is with my future wife. 
I always stop with her folks.” 

‘**So your intended lives here, does she?” 
“Of course, I’ve got one in every city in 

the United States of any prominence.”— 
Texas Sift ings. 

Wasn’t Libelous. 

‘**Do you want a case, Mr. Smedes?” 
** Certainly, if there’s money init, and any 

| show for winning,” replied the lawyer. 
‘‘ Well, it’s for libel. I propose to sue 

this infernal newspaper for traducing my 
character.” 

** What has it said?” inquired the lawyer. 
‘** Why, it has stated that I am worse than 

a hog in my family, that I beat my wife and 
starve my children, and lie when I get a 
chance, and don’t steal because everybody 
locks the door when I come around, and a 
whole lot more of the same kind, and I want 
damages for it.” 

** Ts that all? 
‘Isn't that enough?” 
‘Hardly. You see there's nothing in the 

statute against a newspaper telling the truth. 
When the papér tells a lie on you, come 
around, and I'll see what I can do for you. 

” 

| Good-morning.”— Merchant Traveler. 

If all so-called remedies have failed, Dr. 
Sage’s Catarrh Cemedy cures. 
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Jenkins’ Silent Partner. 

Ah, you have a silent 
partner, Mr. Jenkins?” Inquired a man as 
he saw Jenkins’ new sign. 

‘** Yes, the ‘Co.’ is the silent partner,” 
plied Jenkins. 

** Where is he?” 
‘In Greenwood. 

Brooklyn Times. 

‘‘ JENKINS & Co. 

re- 

Good morning.” 

A Christian Gentleman. 

OLD ALPH Went into a grocery store and 
approaching the proprietor, who stood be- 
hind a desk, asked: 

‘ Busy, boss? 
** Yes, what do you want?” 
“Wall, I wuz in heah yistidy ter buy er 

side o’ meat. ‘Tole ’em ter sen’ it ’roun’ ter 
de house, but—” 

**1 believe you are an old liar. If you 
had bought the meat it would have been 
sent.” 

** Ain’t gwine ter correck de mistake den?” 
‘““ No, get out of here.” 
“All night, suits me well ernuff. 

Ordered er side 0’ meat an’ paid fur it, but 
yer folks made er mistake an’ dropped me off 
er barrel o’ flour an’ er lot o’ hams. Didn't 
know I wuz tradin’ wid sich er Christian 
gennerman. Good day, sah.”—Arkansaw 
Traveler. 

boss, 

The Dude and His Pop. 

ONE day there appeared on the streets of a 
Texas town a dude of the dudiest type, and 
of course he was the observed of all observers. 
He was quiet in everything but his dress, and 
until about 4 o’clock in the afternoon he got 
along very well, and as he passed a saloon on 
the opposite side of the street he was saluted 
by a chorus of yells from a lot of cowboys in 
front. 

‘Put a thimble over it,” “Tie a blue 
ribbon to it,” ‘* Do it up in pink cotton,” 
‘‘Grease it and slip it into a knot hole,” 
‘* Give it to a tailor,” and such exclamations 
rang out, and the dude walked very slowly 
and took it all in. 

Finally Bolus Hankus, the terror shouted: 
** Hold on, boys; git still a minit an’ watch 

the fur fly. Stick your peepers on to that 
tubular biler hat and see me shoot a hole 
clear through it. 

Bolus pulled his gun, and the other boys 
stood back to enjoy the sport, while the dude 
walked slower than ever. 

Pop went the gun and the hat flew, but 
the dude, quicker than a flash, whirled 
around, and along, pearl-handled revolver 
shone in the sunlight for an instant and 
then cracked. Bolus’ hat jumped six feet off 
his head, and before any of the boys could 
think, five more hats jumped off, after five 
little puffs of blue smoke rose from the other 
side, and then the crowd, with a yell, broke 
around the cornor as if a cyclone had been 
after them. 

The dude smiled and scratched his chin, 
refl ctively: 

** Well,” he said to himself, ‘“‘clothes does 
make some diff in a man’s looks: an’ 

Beardsley they'd let me had my little sport, 

and not got their hats spiled. Well, well, 

sich is life. I guess Id better go over and 
let ’em irrigate theirselves on my bank ac- 
count.”—Cincinnati Merchant Traveler. 

| this is your case 
I'm a | 

thinkin’ if the boys hed knowed I wuz Jim | 

AN exchequer—a retired baggage-master. 
— Boston Globe. 

ANnx1ous.—No; there are no pianos in 
heaven—nothing worse than harps.—Phila- 
delphia Call. 

Some enterprising burglar might steal 
Patti’s diamonds to advertise her pearls of 
song.— Philadelphia Call. 

A SwWAMPOODLE philospher bought a hen 
the other day and named her Verbum because 
Verbum sat—J/lutchet 

THE small boy thinks that the ruling vice 
| is the teacher’s command to him to hold out 
his hand.—Boston Post. 

By a singular dispensation of Providence 
a flute cannot be heard any further than a 
gun will carry. —Philadelphia Call. 

THE convicts in the 
prison at Charlestown consider themselves, 
one and all, State’s men.—Bos/on Trans- 
cript. 

Or the 32,000 Indians in Dakota 30,000 

are said to speak the English language almost 
as well 

Philadelphia Call. 

‘“*T KNOW a good cure for General Grant’s 
difficulties,” said the Mule Editorto Punny- 

wag last week. ‘* What’s that!” asked Pun- 
nywag. ‘* Sinecure.”—Hatchet 

Ir is announced that Vanderbilt does not 
drink coffee. hearing this, we have 
also ceased to imbibe. We are bound to bea 
millionaire if possible.— Through Mail. 

‘*Sonny, can you tell me the nearest way 
to East Boston?” said a countryman to a boy 
the other day. ‘Go to East Boston ferry 
and you'll be tolled,” was the reply.— Boston 

Since 

commonwealth’s | 

as any imported theatrical star.— | 

''HERE’s no trouble about twisting the tail 
of asleeping bulldog. The disagreeable part 
comes when you let go.—Tid Bits. 

America” is the title ofa 
new book. It is evidently either a history of 
the man who sits up all night to catch an 
early train, or else of the man who came in 
early after helping a friend post up his books 
all night. —Brooklyn Times 

“EARLY Man in 

“PLACE AUX DAmeEs!” Magistrate (newly 
appointed ) ide Now, constable, what 

this morning?” Police sergant—** Please, 

your worship, I have in custody John Sim- 
mons, alias Jones, alias Smith, al—” Mag- 
istrate—‘**Ah, well—lI’ll try the women first. 

Bring in Alice Jones! ”—London Punch. 

cases 

| 
| ‘THERE had been some illness in the family, 
ad when a kind hearted but inquisitive 

| neighbor asked Johnny who had been sick he 
| promptly answered: ‘* Oh, it’s my brother 
that’s all.” ‘‘What was the matter with 

him?” ** Nuffin’, only he was just sick.” 
| I know, but what ailed him?’ Oh, I 
| dunno,” ‘* What did he have?” ‘* He had 
the doctor.” That closed the inquisition.— 
Hartford Post. 

‘““Tf it was 
churches would have 

would die out if it were 

He—‘* Bah! 
go to church?’ 

She—‘‘ I know what you would say. 
show their clothes.” 

He—‘* That’s one reason, and the other is 
that they get in for nothing. Let a woman 
in free anywhere and she will go in shoals. 
Woman is the perfect dead-head of the uni- 
verse. ”’— Progress. 

SHE— women the 

to close. Religion 

not for the women.” 

Don’t you know why women 

not for 

To 

*, nt YOUNG MEN!-READ THIS. 
; eT. | 

: a Tne VoLtTaic BELT Co, of Marshall, Mich, offer to send their 
‘* MUSICAL instruments are now made of ! ns cng vatiatnen Meier masa 

paper,” says an exchange. That’s nothing | Fe ne 
new. ‘There’s many a paper converted into | apne for "Compt 
P sai eam ies - ai = ad guarar i : an organ during a political campaign. vigor and manhovd guaranteed. So risk is incurred as 
N. F. Journal. | traced pamphlet free, 

Mr. J. D. Houston, on Monday, shot the | ———_ ay 
4 * . ‘ ay SUE,  REREyE, —moed 

editor of a New Orleans newspaper. Mr. | “HYSICIANS AND DRUGGISTS Ca a 
Hous ig a kind hearted gentle He RECOMMEND table "tonics, it yuston 18 a Kind hearted gentleman. i quickly and com 

didn’t want to see the poor devil starve to rl Hg 
< , 

> — Vemma 0 ) indigestion death.— Vewman Independent. Andi SSchilind 
ee . ° ° Fevers, & Neu- 

A LAWYER is about bringing out a new ralgia. An un 
work of short-hand for the reason that un- 
der all the present systems ‘‘ lawyer” and 
‘‘liar” are made alike. Better let the old 
stand.—Nomerville Journal. 

AccORDING to a Quincey, IIl., debating 
club there is more pleasure in seeing a man 
thread a needle than a woman drive a nail. 
Now they should decide which causes the 
most pain.— Boston Globe. 

In some parts of Japan, a wife can be pro- 
cured for sixteen dollars, and she will be 
a young girl at that. Boston is ahead of 
Japan, however <A number of Boston girls 
have been known to give themselves away.— 
Through Mail. 

Tall Oaks from Little Acorns Grow. 

Great and good results often spring from 

small deeds and so fatal come of a 

seemingly trifling neglect. Colds neglected 
often lead to serious catarrhal troubles, If 

lose no time in becoming : 

Sage’s Catarrh Remedy. 

diseases 

quainted with Dr. 

Its healing virtues will surprise you. It is 
simple, efficacious, speedy, sure. Dull, 

heavy headache, obstruction of the nasal 
from the nose into the 

throat are symptoms of this horrible com- 
plaint. 

discharges passa pes, 

C- 

ag remedy 
Yiseases of 

ine Kidneys « 
Liver. Does not 
injure the teet! 
cause headache 
or produce con 
stipation, — other 
Iron medicines do 
The genuine has 
trade mark and 
crossed — lines 
on wrapp< 
Take no other 

MADE ONLY BY 

Brown Chemical Co 

Baltimore, Md. 
—_ BEST TONIC 

Set Cure vee 
Weakness 

Mantood and Decay 
i _prenc mn of a noted specialist (now re- 

i fill it, Add 

or. eee & CO., LOUISIANA, MQ 

Send $1, $2, $3. or $5 for a retal) box, 
Paget 83, of the best candiesin Amer 

‘a, put up elegantly, and strictly pure. 
Suitable for presents 

Refers to all C hicago. 

GUNTHER, Confectioner, 
75 Madisun s1., Chicago, 

GOLD wm FREE! 
Address, 

et nt 7 Guest, the 
Sotho’ azine, 

5 ear sou 

if Lone c ct answi 
ele~2 t f tombe wind'ng ‘ lontlaman? a wW atchs | th th wd, 
* wi Eng’ tah Watch. @ Each Sets. 

re vey, will pecatve three = 

Book, a ase ors an. 
and \ staken Address 

Pe hbs. of 1.0223 GUZST, HARTFORD, CONN. 
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PRESIDENT CLEVELAND TO HIS CABINET, MARCH 4th, 1885. 

Gentlemen: In « ring 1 t stration of public affairs, let us first discuss the 
gq est f I »« t ¢ ] . 

M. é? \ ! 

P? : \ ( | the matter of a Foreign Policy. 

Wen f a ! es P r ; 

Pre Let ust if 

[em Cabin AnA » STATES MUTUAL ACCIDENT 
ASSOCIATI half rates. TI 

President: Gentl n, I f . Your Policy is the best one. 
You have acted with wisd You have protected yourselves, 

1 at ¥ of pr 1 UNITED STATES MUTUAL 
IATION ] has no valid clai 

1y unpaid. surance, we will now proceed to discuss the 
rtant q t 

The UNIT! IDENT ASSOCIATION of New York is 
pest and best mutual acciden npany in the world. The Membership Fee 

le but once. About $13 a year ( h may be paid at one time if preferred or 
‘nts are made during the year) will carry a policy that assures to those having 
ipation $5,000 in the event of death by accident, or ‘ eek in case of 

v3 ‘$10, ooo accident insurance with $50 weekly indemnity at proportionate rates. 
il or bu i! ! uld be W hout ; iC( dent insu ce when so small ar 

r se so large ar 1 the Svank 26 Ser lent at a time when most 

needed. For further particulars send for Ci ur and Application Blank to 320 and 322 
Broadway, New Yorl 

CHARI B. PEE JAMES R. PITCHER, 

FIRST CLASS 

Grand Square & Upright) 

FPIAWOS. 

doen es St. & 129 E. 125th St. 
. New York. 

 ntnenay 
Factory, } 2H st and ist ave. 

CONSUMPTION. 
eaves oft 

send rWO BOTTLES 
EATISE ont 

t I . z. e 
oA : 
. adress. DE. tT. "4, SLOCUM, 181 Poarlbt N. ¥ 

| seem as if he did.” 

RB 

Secretary. 

a NT SARAH—*‘ ‘How can you receive at- 
from that by Bramble? He’ll be 

+. g for your hand, first thing you know, 
and he’ s the worst fellow of all who come 

here. Edith—‘** Yes, Iam aware of that, 

aunt; and I want him to ask me and have 
done with it. It’s always best, you remem- 
ber, to know the worst at once.”—Boston 

Transcript. 

tentions 
Be 

ask 

see that boy, Job,” said Mrs. 
‘‘wading in the water 

up to his knees. I believe he doesn’t know 
enough to come in when it rains. “* Don’t 

‘‘Hasn’t he rubber boots 
2?” **Of course, but what of that? He'll 

cet his feet wet just the same.”  ‘‘ Boots 
leak?” ‘‘No.” ‘Then how does he get 

s feet wet?” ‘I'd ask how did you get 
your feet wet when you were a boy?” <6] 
went barefoot.”—Hartford Post. 

‘ THERE, 
Sh: uttle, excitedly, 

on 

circular 

aw 

OWN HOME! 
TE UMETED MATES BUILDING CO. 

32 Liberty Street, New York. 

Houces built f shareholders and sold on the monthly 
payment plan, sa ws rent 

Plans and desi s executed for those who are not share 
holders 

Shares for sale as an Investment. Good 
, Divide nds Guaranteed, 

Send for ' 

BOAR D OF TRUSTEES. 
Hon. Cuarirs R. Eariey, | ‘t N. Y., Ridgeway & Pitts. R. R., 

Philade!phia, Pa 

WILLIAM C. ALBERGER, ( I 2 Liberty Street, N. Y. 

Da\ H. V TI ( i bany, N. Y¥ 

WI I ‘, Vice Pres 1 Treas , Elizabeth, N. J. 

Wittiam A. Dowxrii, Official Stenographer, N. Y. Supreme 
( ) t New i n 

Joun T. Bane Tr irer of the Adirondack Railway, N. Y. 

CHEEFVER K E, Treasurer of the Manhattan Rubber Co., N. Y. 

R. H. Mitter, Commission Merchant, 2 Bond St., New York. 

RayYM » L. Downe Ss and General Manager, 32 Liberty 
et., New rk 

OFFICERS. 
President, - Cras. R. EARLEY 
Vice-Pres't and Treas... Wiurrast H. DONINGTON 
See. and Gen'l Manager, RaymMonpb L. DoNNELL 
Architect . - Davip W. Kine 
Ciel Engineer - - WILLIAM C, ALBERGER 

CATARRHET fly's Cream Balm 
the Head. 

Gives Quick Relief. 

Allays Inflamma- 

tion. Healsthe Sores 

Cleanses 

Restores the Senses 

of Taste and Smell. 

A Positive Cure. 

Not a Liquid nor Snoff. 

HAY-FEVER ‘com cea 
Sample 

&) cents 
Send four 

by mail 10 cents 

ELY BROTHERS, Druggists, Owego, N. Y. 

~ WYANTEDE=® ADIES aon bey NTL SERES = 

sting Address 
Crown M’f’«. a sang St., Cin'ti,Q@ 

The Famous English Custard Powder — Produces 

DELICIOUS CUSTARD WITHOUT EGGS, at HALF 
THE COST AND TROUBLE, 

Sold itn Boxes at 18 cents, 

su fficie nt for3 pinta, and 36 

cents, 8u fficie nt for 7 pints, BIRD'S 
‘POWDER LUXURY. 
Inventors & Manufacture -" ALFRED Birp & Sons, Birmingham, 

ngland. 

PASTRY 3 EVANS& snow EL I. 1 Rhiledetphie. -Pa., 80le 
and Agents for U. Mal) Free, on receipt of 

BW EETS | address, “P ASTRY é mR a little work contain- 
Mailed ing Practical Hints and Original ae for Tasty 

ree Dishes for the Dinner and Supper table. 



TACT 
Bi AP Px, 

“UAAOWLSAC NIVd TEL THE LADIES FRIEND. 

THE WONDER OF HEALING! 
CURES CATARRH, RHEUMATISM, NEURAL 
GIA, SORE THROAT, PILES, WOUNDS, BURNS, 
HEMORRHAGES, FEMALE COMPLAINTS, &c. 
Used Internally & Externally. Prices 50c. $1, $175. 

POND'S EXTRACT C0., 76 Sth Ave., New York, 

NEAT AND ELEGANT 

BOOK BINDING. 
SPECIMENS ON EXHIBITION. 

—s 

WANT GOOD WORK AT LOW 

CANVASSER’S COMMISSION 

JAMES F 
14 Dey Street, 

IF YOU FIGURES, SAVE 
AND COME DIRECT TO 

» WALKER, 
N. Y. 

PERFECTION MAGIC LANTERNS. 
Best Quality. Latest Improvements. 

Travel around the World in your 
Chair. 

Their compact form and accurate work particularly 
adapt them for Home Amusement. 

With a FEW DOLLARS’ outlay a comfortable living 
may be earned. {#~ VIEWS in stock, and made to order. 

Send for Catalogue HART & ¥ G 
85 Fifth Avenue, New York. 

Franklin Square Lithooraphic Co, 
—STEAM LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTERS:—— 

——:0: 

FINE COLOR WORK A SPECIALTY. 

PHOTO-LITHOGRAPHIC REPRODUCTIONS. 

Estimates Carefully Prepared. 

— 

324, 326 and 328 Pearl St., 

—NEW YOR K,—— 

PILES! PILES! PILES! ' 
Cured without Knife, Powder or salve. N 
charge until cured. Write for reference. 
DR. CORKINS, 11 E. 29th Street, N. 

| men who act, 
Y. | and seize opportunities. 

THE JUDGE. 

A Boston newspaper man had his cheek 
frozen while he was doing an assignment the 
other day. This seems incredible, but it 
is true.— Boston Globe. 

‘Tere you are!” shouted a vender of toy 
balloons; ‘here you are! A little one for 
acent!” But all the same it cost a dime to 
get one.—N. Y. Journal. 

A bank manager and accountant were 
tomahawked in a branch office of the Union 
Bank of Australia. Canada is a long way 
from Australia.—Brooklyn Times. 

QUEEN VicTorIA has given the Marquis 
of Normandy a Bath order. Are we to infer 
from this that the Marquis belongs to the 
great unwashed of the United Kingdom.— 
Boston Transcript. 

‘*Tommy,” said a San Antonio mother to 
her little boy, “your uncle will be here to 
dinner to-day, and you must have your face 
washed.” ‘* Yes, ma, but s’posin he don’t 
come. What then?”—Tezas Siflings. 

A CINCINNATI paper heads its story of the 
reception to London’s great journalist with 
** Salva, Sala,” and the people of the Paris 
of America think it a patent medicine ad. 
and skip the column.— Boston Globe. 

“‘Joun L. SULLIVAN will make a capital 
minister when he retired from the agonistic 
arena,” said a gentleman the other day. 
““Why?” was asked. ‘* Because he will be 
one of the greatest ex-pounders in the world.” 
— Boston Courier. 

First aid to the injured lecturer. ‘In 
case a man had fallen from a five story build- 
ing, what would be the first thing to do?’ 
First pupil—‘‘ Bathe his head and chafe his 
hands.” Second pupil—‘* Pick him up.”— 
Hartford Post. 

Ir there is anything in this vale of tears 
sadder than a boy with no hand-sled when the 
sleighing is good, it is to see a tramp stand- 
ing in front of a restaurant window taking a 
square meal by the eye-ball process. — Chicago 
Ledger. 

NATHANIEL HAWTHORNE made a mistake 
in leaving a diary and a son, or in allowing 
the two to become acquainted. However, 
you cannot blame Julian for working his 
father’s literary remains for all they are 
worth. Where’s the good of having a father 
if you can’t use him?— Boston Transcript. 

‘* FATHER,” asked the young son of Deacon 
Squibbs; ‘‘ what is the difference between a 
man that dyes woolen lambs and a New York 
editor? ” 

** Well now, really my son,” beaming be- 
nignly on his off spring; “I am not prepared 
to state. What is the difference?” 

‘Why, pa, one is a lamb dyer and the other 
Senn” 

“What! what! my son! 
“« New York editor,” continued the youth 

rolling his tongue around in his cheek.— Ez. 

” 

“Frozen Facts” is a purely American ex- 
pression, and one, too, of recent origin. It 
oe the merit of attracting attention, and 
also seems to bear conviction of truthfulness 
on its face. We make room in our issue of 
to-day, for a fact of this character. A cor- 
respondent, Henry Whiting, Esq., of Boston, 
Mass., says: “Dr. R. V. Pierce’s ‘ Golden 
Melical Discovery’ has cured my son of a 
fever-sore of two years standing. Please ac- 
cept our gratitude.” We believe it to bea 
fact, whether ‘‘ frozen” or otherwise, that 
America needs more men like Mr. Whiting; 

men who investigate truths, 
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